THE SELECTION PROCESS

PRIORITIZATION

Now: LISTENING

Public provides input at meetings or online
on the proposed prioritization process and
candidate project list.

Next: ANALYSIS

SELECTION

NDOR considers public input,
then analyzes candidate projects.

BUIL D NEBRAS K A ACT
T H E N E X T 1 0 Y E A RS

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Alliance • January 12, 2016
Knight Museum & Sandhills Center
908 YellowstoneAlliance, NE

Thank you for coming today.
Transportation and the Nebraska economy are linked in
many ways, and the Nebraska Department of Roads
(NDOR) is updating its capital improvement project
prioritization process to better reflect that connection. It’s
nearly time to select the next round of Build Nebraska Act
(BNA) projects which presents a good opportunity to use a
new prioritization process that better reflects the needs of
our state and its citizens.

Lexington • January 14, 2016
Lexington Public Library
907 N Washington, Lexington, NE
Columbus •January 19, 2016
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Columbus
524 E 23rd Street, Columbus, NE
Ashland • January 21, 2016
ConAgra Theatre - Air & Space Museum
28210 W Park Hwy, Ashland, NE

As I toured Nebraska last summer, I heard from many stakeholders who want to be
more involved in the project prioritization process, and many who think
transportation investments should be more closely linked to growing Nebraska’s
economy. Based on that feedback, we’re holding regional meetings and providing
materials online to give you an opportunity to provide input before decisions are
made and projects are selected.
The updated prioritization process that we’re sharing with you today will better
consider economic impacts and include more stakeholder input. It’s a process that
will be used to prioritize capital improvement projects, like adding new lanes or
building new expressways or viaducts. And while this new process won’t be the only
factor used when selecting the next round of projects, it will be a key factor.

Spring: PUBLIC REVIEW

The public reviews preliminary results
and provides feedback.

You

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM

LEAVE COMMENTS AND
SUBSCRIBE FOR
UPDATES ONLINE

We need your input, specifically on two key questions today:
1. What are your thoughts on project prioritization? We are introducing a draft
updated project prioritization process and want your feedback.
2. Have we missed projects that are important to you? We are presenting the
current list of candidate projects for funding under the BNA and want to know if
we’ve missed any projects that ought to be considered.

FINAL SELECTION &
ANNOUNCEMENT

Last year NDOR launched an Innovation Task Force made up of stakeholders from
across the state. They are charged with exploring ways to innovate and improve
business practices at NDOR and looking at national trends to examine how
transportation investments can help grow Nebraska. We presented information on an
updated prioritization process to them at their first meeting and are happy to report
that they support our general approach to updating the prioritization process.

NDOR considers the project analysis, feedback and
many other important factors when making final
project selections. Announcements are anticipated
in summer 2016.

I appreciate you taking time to participate in our outreach efforts, and I look forward
to hearing your input.

http://roads.nebraska.gov/projects/bna/next10
January 2016

Kyle Schneweis
Director, Nebraska Department of Roads
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The Build Nebraska Act (BNA) is a 20-year transportation funding
program. Approved in 2011 by the Nebraska legislature, it includes
$1.2 billion in funding for capital improvement projects across the state.
Seventeen projects totaling $600 million were selected for the first 10
years of the program. Today, four of those projects have been
completed, five are under construction and the remaining eight are
under development. NDOR is committed to having these projects open
to traffic or under construction by the end of 2023.

Selecting the First BNA Projects

Engineering performance was the starting point for making project
selections for the first 10 years of the BNA. Data related to the amount of
car and truck traffic on a roadway, travel time savings, safety, and
maintenance and operation costs were evaluated for proposed highway
improvements. A benefit/cost analysis was conducted so that projects could
be compared against one another. In addition to engineering performance,
the selection process also took many other factors into account including
the Legislative intent of the BNA, if a project would be ready to build within
10 years, the geographic distribution of projects across the state, and
completing corridors that had been started but remained unfinished.

Updated Prioritization Process

To better reflect the link between transportation and the Nebraska
economy and to increase stakeholder input, NDOR is updating its project
prioritization process.

Incorporating Economic Performance

NDOR is considering the use of the following to measure a project’s
economic performance:
FOR EXAMPLE
By adding passing lanes to a
highway that leads to a food
processing plant, businesses may be
able to make same-day deliveries to
markets further away at a lower
cost.
Increasing access to markets and
reducing delivery costs can result
in increased revenues and job growth.
FOR EXAMPLE
Using the example above,
the Gross State Product
would also increase due to
increased net revenue.

• Job Growth and Income: Estimating the growth of permanent
jobs and income that result from the transportation project.
• Growth in Gross State Product: Estimates the net increase in
overall business activity resulting in the state from the project.
• Account for Economic Distress: Consider how job and
income growth may be valued differently in economically
distressed counties.
Differences between rural and urban areas
will be accounted for.
Looking at economic performance as part of the project prioritization
process can help differentiate between seemingly similar projects.
Sometimes projects look similar due to engineering performance.
When you consider economic performance you can see the
difference. The following is an example of how measuring a project’s
economic performance can help NDOR to better compare projects.

TWO PROJECTS. TWO DIFFERENT VALUES TO NEBRASKA.

The updated process will have three primary components:
1. Engineering performance – The updated process continues to use
the same foundation as the previous prioritization process

PLUS
2. Economic performance - Analyzing the economic performance of
proposed projects will help to make sure the state’s transportation
investments help grow the Nebraska economy.
3. Stakeholder Input – Involving stakeholders leads to better decisions,
so the new process will include more opportunities for input.
The new prioritization process is an important first step in selecting the
next round of BNA capital improvement projects. These are projects that
often add new lanes or build new expressways or viaducts. While this
project prioritization process will be important in helping the agency
select projects, it isn’t the deciding factor. In addition to looking at how a
project scores based on engineering performance and economic
performance, NDOR has to balance many other important
considerations when making final project selections. These include
stakeholder input, geographic inclusion, corridor completion, and the
availability of supplemental funding.

EXAMPLE PROJECT A

EXAMPLE PROJECT B

Engineering Performance Analysis:

Engineering Performance Analysis:

• Costs $3 million

• Costs $3 million

• Saves $5.3 million in travel time

• Saves $5.3 million in travel time

• 70% pass through traffic

• 30% pass through traffic

• Serves mostly households &

• 30% trucks

non-business locations

• Serves major industry locations

• Benefit/Cost = 1.76

• Benefit/Cost = 1.76

Economic Performance Analysis:

Economic Performance Analysis:

• 100 Jobs for 25 years

• 200-300 Jobs for 25 years

• $1.4 million business sales

• $8.5 million business sales

• $600,000 wage income

• $2.2 million wage income

• $830 million Gross State Product

• $3.2 billion Gross State Product
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NDOR HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
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Build Nebraska Act Projects The First 10 Years
(2014 - 2023)

RED
WILLOW

NEMAHA
JEFFERSON

WEBSTER

HARLAN
FURNAS

JOHNSON

KEARNEY

GOSPER

DUNDY

SALINE

NUCKOLLS

THAYER

GAGE
PAWNEE

RICHARDSON

FRANKLIN

Build Nebraska Act Project Candidates The Next 10 Years
(2024 and Beyond)

NE Surface Transportation Program 2016 - 2021 (Asset Preservation)

As of January 1, 2016
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BOYD
KEYA PAHA

DAWES

CEDAR

2

SIOUX

3

CHERRY

SHERIDAN

56

BOX BUTTE

30

KNOX

DIXON

BROWN

42
38
GRANT

HOOKER

THOMAS

LOUP

BLAINE

GARFIELD

4

DAKOTA

WAYNE

PIERCE

THURSTON
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MADISON

WHEELER

MORRILL
BANNER

17

HOLT

ROCK

19

SCOTTS
BLUFF

54

36

STANTON

CUMING

BURT

BOONE
GARDEN
ARTHUR

McPHERSON

41

37

KIMBALL

15

CUSTER

44

CHEYENNE
KEITH

25
35

DAWSON

HALL

14

DODGE

53
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COLFAX

9

WASHINGTON

NANCE

MERRICK
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Candidate Project
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NEMAHA
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DUNDY

HITCHCOCK
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WILLOW
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HARLAN

THAYER

NUCKOLLS

WEBSTER

FRANKLIN

JEFFERSON

RICHARDSON

5

FURNAS

32
28

PAWNEE

7

31

47

12
45

1

13

DOUGLAS

8
46

55 26
LANCASTER

24
51

SARPY

16

49

33
18
As of January 1, 2016

Build Nebraska Act - The Next 10 Years
Candidate Project Descriptions

1

126th St - N-50 (WB), Omaha (I-80)

21

In Seward & South (N-15)

41

Paxton Viaduct (L-51C)

2

Alliance - South Dakota Line (US-385)

22

Kansas Line - North Platte (US-83)

42

Pierce - US-81 (N-13)

3

Bassett - Springview (N-7)

23

Kearney West (US-30)

43

Pilger - Scriber (US-275)

4

Bayard South Viaduct (US-26)

24

L-28B - US-6/N-31 (US-275)

44

Platte River - US-30 (L-56G)

5

Beatrice West (N-4)

25

Lexington Viaduct (US-283)

45

Platte River East (N-92)

6

Beaver Crossing - Seward (I-80)

26

Lincoln East (US-34)

46

Pleasant Dale - NW 56th St (I-80)

7

Bennington - N-133 (N-36)

27

Louisville North (N-50)

47

Q St - 126th St (WB), Omaha (I-80)

8

Chandler Rd North (NB), Omaha (US-75)

28

Malcolm Spur East & West (US-34)

48

Seward - Pleasant Dale (I-80)

9

Douglas County Line - Blair (US-75)

29

Mead - Yutan (N-92)

49

Springfield South (N-50)

30

Minatare - US-385 (US-26, L-62A)

50

St. Paul South (US-281)

31

N-133 - I-680, Omaha (N-36)

51

US-6/Harrison St (US-6), Omaha

32

N-31 - Bennington (N-36)

52

Waco - Beaver Crossing (I-80)

33

N-50 Interchange (I-80)

53

Wahoo - Fremont (US-77)

34

Nebraska City - Murray (US-75)

54

Wakefield - Dakota City (N-35)

35

Newberry Interchange (I-80, L-56G)

55

West O St - Cornhusker Hwy,
Lincoln (US-6)

36

Norfolk - Yankton (US-81)

56

Wyoming Line - Morrill (US-26)

37

North Platte West Interchange (I-80)

57

York - N-64 (US-81)

38

O’Neill - Norfolk (US-20, US-275)

58

York - Waco (I-80)

5 Lane Urban Reconstruction
with new BNSF Overpass

39

Ogallala West Interchange (I-80)

59

Yutan - Platte River (N-92)

In Louisville & South (N-50)

40

Orafino - US-283 (N-18)

Auxiliary Lane Construction

4 Lane Divided Highway

2 Lane Highway Modernization

New Viaduct

2 Lane Highway Modernization

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Highway

Auxiliary Lane Construction

4 Lane Divided Expressway

10

E Jct US-20/US-385, Chadron (US-20, US-385)

11

Eagle East & West (US-34)

12

Fletcher St - Adams St, Lincoln (I-180)

13

Fort St - Irvington, Omaha (I-680)

14

Fremont Southeast Beltway (US-77)

15

Grand Island East (US-30)

16

Gretna East - I-80 (N-370)

17

Homer - Dakota City (US-75)

18

I-80 to Bellevue (N-370)

19
20

Intersection Modification

4 Lane Divided Highway

Interchange Reconstruction

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Expressway

4 Lane Divided Highway

6 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

6 Lane Divided Expressway

In Alliance (N-2)

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

Viaduct and Roadway Widening

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

Interchange Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Expressway

Interchange Modification

Additional Lane/Passing Lanes

New Interchange

Additional Lane/Passing Lanes

New Interchange

2 Lane Highway Modernization

New Viaduct

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Expressway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

Auxiliary Lane Construction

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

Intersection improvement

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Expressway

Additional Lane/Passing Lanes

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Highway

4 Lane Divided Expressway

6 Lane Interstate Reconstruction

4 Lane Divided Highway

